"Wheres Rev. Dawkins"
Tune "Little Liza Jane"

Chos. Where's reverend Dawkins? Down on his knees
Where's reverend Dawkins? Down on his knees

When crosses burn, and the clan rides out
Where's Rev. Dawkins?
When bombs are bursting all about
Down on his knees.

Chos.

When Parker sends us off to jail
Where's Rev. Dawkins?
And we need money to go our bail
Down on his knees.

Chos.

Fearless Dawkins on T.V.
Where's rev. Dawkins?
Strikes a blow for apathy
Down on his knees.

Chos.

Mississippi kills three men
Where's Rev. Dawkins?
Dawkins hit the floor again.
Down on his knees.

Chos.

We do our work he does gods
Where's Rev. Dawkins?
We get burned with cattle prods.
Down on his knees.

Chos.

When the movements over and we reach accord
Where's Rev. Dawkins?
seated on the mayors board
down on his knees.

Chos.

Wheres Rev. Dawkins? Down on his knees
Where's rev. Dawkins?

The Whichstand song

It was down in Inglewood town
At the whichstand drive-in theirs

The eggs were thrown as usual
and the usual white folk were theirs

stinging-Go Home go home god damn you

With your communist picket line
You can picket for ninety-nine years
but you'll never marry a daughter of mine.

It was down at Florence and Figueroa
at another of those Whichstands
The riot squad came a running
With their scatter guns in their hands.

Stinging go home go home god damn you

With your communist picket line
you can picket for ninety-nine years
but you'll never marry a daughter of mine.

THE LIBERAL SONG
Your hurting your cause
(to the tune of Mary Ann) xxxx

Walking on the picket line
I was carrying my 
freedom sign
up came a liberal anxiously.
here are the words he said to me
Chorus-
Your only hurting your cause this way
That's what all of us liberals say.
Nobody likes things the way they are
but you go to fast and you go to far.

Hebrew children by the red sea shore
walked through the water l by l
Moses led old pharaoh swim
heres what pharoah said to him
Ch.

All night long they were making tea
at the boston harbor jamboree
a liberal ran to the waters 
side and he called to them across the tide.

Fredrick douglas broke the collar bar
when he rode on a train in the white folks car
they said get up but he wouldn't go

What they told him we all know

Ch.

God gave noah the rainbow sign
want be water but fire next time
and when the fires are blazing away
the liberals will lock up to god and say
Ch.
FREEDOM NOW
(tune of Kum Ba Yahn)

Freedom now my lord, freedom now
Freedom now my lord, freedom now
Freedom now my lord, freedom now
Freedom now my lord, freedom now

Children crying for freedom now #3X
Oh lord freedom now --- (ch)

Children dying for freedom now #3X.

Medgar evers died for freedom now #3X

We are fighting for freedom now
We are walking for...
We are sitting for...
We are fasting for...

Do you want your...

Yes I want my...

Will you fight for...

Yes I'll fight for...

Will you die for...

Yes I'll die for...

WOKE UP THIS MORNING

Well I woke up this morning with my mind set on freedom

Ain't no harm in keeping your mind set on freedom

A going to go to jail with my mind set on freedom

All over the world they've got their mind set on freedom

Here in L.A. we've got our mind set on freedom

GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN

Whos that yonder dressed in red

Must be the children that moses led

Ch.

Go tell it on the mountain

Over the hills and every where

Go tell it on the mountain

To let my people go

Whos that yonder dressed in white

Let my people go

Must be the children of the isrealites

Let my people go

Whos that yonder dressed in black

Must be the hypocrites turning back

Let my people go

Whos that yonder dressed in blue

Let my people go

Must be the policeman come to picket too

Let my people go.
I AIN'T A SCARED OF YOU
I ain't a scared of you bull conner cause I want my freedom
want my freedom want my freedom
aint a scared of you bull conner cause I want my freedom
want my freedom now.
I ain't a scared of the county farm cause I want my freedom

AINT A SCARED of your hosses cause I want my freedom
aint a scared of your police dogs cause I want my freedom
aint a scared of chief parker cause I want my freedom
aint a scared of your bigots ..
aint a scared of your hatred ..
aint a scared of your lynchings ...

WADE IN THE WATER
Ch.
Wade in the water children
wade in the water children
wade in the water children
 gods gonna trouble the water

Whos that yonder dressed in red
 gods gonna trouble the water
must be the children that moses led
 gods gonna trouble the water

Whos that yonder dressed in white
 gods gonna trouble the water
must be the children of the isrealites
 god gonna trouble the water.

Ch.
Whos that yonder dressed in black
 gods gonna trouble the water
must be the hypocrites a turning back
 gods gonna trouble the water.

Ch.

CLAP YOUR HANDS

CLap your hands freedoms coming
clap your hands freedoms coming
clap your hands freedoms coming
and I don't want to be left behind
right here freedoms coming
right now freedoms coming
tell chief parker freedoms coming
tell van de kamps freedoms coming
stomp your feet freedoms coming
get on board freedoms coming

Ch.

CHANGING POLICY
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Tune of Oh Tannenbaum?

Oh Inglewood, my Inglewood

You make me tingle, Inglewood

The eggs you throw

The things you say

The way you hate us

More each day

Oh Inglewood, my Inglewood

You make me tingle, Inglewood

The Vand de Kamps Song

Let's go to Vand de Kamps baby

Let sit right down on the floor

We'll sing freedom songs all day long

And then we'll be back for more

And we'll spend our nights

At Lincoln Heights

Watch out for that little old lady

That comes in at three for a snack

She'll pick up a fork from the table

And jab it right into your back

But she never spends nights

At Lincoln Heights

If you're a teen-aged baby

You can sit in with us to

There's a Vand de Kamps special for juniors

They beat you till your black and blue

And then you'll have a ball

At juvenile hall

I'm going back to Vand de Kamps baby

Why don't you come along with me

They can kick, they can scream, they can throw us in jail

Where all of us going to be free

And we'll get our rights

By way of Lincoln Heights
Brother come take my hand
(tune of follow the drinking gourd)

I get so weary on the freedom line
Brother come take my hand
If we all walk together then we'll all get home

Brother come take my hand
Brother come take my hand
If we all walk together then we'll all get home
Brother come take my hand

Well I'm singing high and I'm singing low
singing a freedom song
If we all sing together then they'll hear our song
brother come take my hand

Brother come take my hand
Brother come take my hand
If we all sing together then they'll hear our song
Brother come take my hand

I've been to jail and I've served my time
Brother come take my hand
If we all go to jail then we'll all go free
Brother come take my hand

Brother come take my hand
Brother come take my hand
If we all go together then we'll all go free
Brother come take my hand

Christmas 1963
(heark the herald angles cry)

Hark the herald angles cry
"I hope you motherfucking niggerlovers die
Peace on earth; to men good will
"your the ones we ed like to kill"
Dirty commie and cockfuckers
we will get you motherfuckers"
sO the angles sand with glee

At Christmas time 1963
LINCOLN HEIGHTS
(tune of midnight special)

So you say you want your freedom
so you say you want your rights
but if you say it to loudly
it's off to Lincoln heights

well you go to the restaurant
and you walk that picket line
you sing those songs now
and you carry that sign

then it's inside fella
sit down on the floor
they take you to the jail house
and they slam the door

repeat #1

well you get up in the morning
about half past four
your bails been posted
500 or more

they take you to the court house
well you know you can't win
and a all white jury
send you back to jail again

repeat #1

2 Well, me an my buddy they send you off to prison
Oh Lordy send you off to prison
Oh lordy Lincoln Heights jail
(or send you off to jail)

3. Well you walk that line and...
4. well, you sit right down and...
5. well, you register to vote and...

6. well, swim in that cool and...
7. well you ride up front and...
8. well, you kneel down to pray and...

9. well you join N\WAC and 

THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE

This light of mine
I'm gonna let it shine
Oh this little light of mine
I'm gonna let it shine
this little light of mine
I'm going to let it shine
let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.

I got the light of freedom
I'm gonna let it shine
OH I got the light of freedom
I'm gonna let it shine
I got the light of freedom
I'm gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.

All over this world
Down in Mississippi
over at Lincoln Heights

go tell chief parker

go tell van de kamps
HOME SAVINGS
DISCRIMINATION

SONGS

1. We Shall Overcome
2. Freedom Now
3. Certain Rock
4. This Little Light of Mine
5. Would You Be Moved
6. And Gone to Be Where I'm Gone
7. Back of the Bus
8. Ain't Heard of
9. Hammer Song
10. Wake in the Water
11. Follow the Drinking Gourd
12. Freedom (chant - amen)
13. Sweet Home Sweet Paddy Wagon
14. Give Me the Old Freedom Spirit
15. Bed a Song
16. Federal Song
17. Brother, Come Take My Hand
18. Jump Down Turn Around
19. Michele Now the Boat
20. We Are Soldiers in the Army
21. Run, Run, Run
22. I'm on My Way
23. Clap Your Hands
24. This Land Is My Land
25. Van De Kamp Song
26. Before I'll Be a Slave
27. Take This Hammer
28. Mark the World
29. Of England
30. He's of the Whole World
31. Which Side Are You On